Leicester Secular Society

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Members are able to participate in the Society’s
democratic procedures and receive our regular
publication the Leicester Secularist.
I have read ‘The Principal Aims of Leicester Secular
Society’ and wish to become a member.
FORENAME ................................................................
SURNAME ...................................................................
HOME ADDRESS ........................................................
.......................................................................................
POSTCODE ............................ DoB ..........................
PHONE ......................................................................
EMAIL .........................................................................
SUBSCRIPTION* £ ...............DATE ..........................
How did you hear of us?
.....................................................................................
*Subscription rates
2019: Individuals £24; Low income £8; Households
£32.
Please post your form and payment to: The Secretary,
Leicester Secular Society, Secular Hall, 75
Humberstone Gate, Leicester LEI 1WB, or hand to one
of the Directors. Please make cheques payable to
'Leicester Secular Society'. The L.S.S. Board must
approve all applications.
Phone: 01509 211468
Contact details and online membership application
form are also available at www.Lsec.org.uk
Leicester Secular Society is a company limited by guarantee, Reg.
No. 06292639.
Please note: Your details will be held on a computer unless you
indicate otherwise and will be used for administration purposes
and to keep you informed of relevant activities

The ‘Art of Thinking’
The 'Art of Thinking' discussion sessions are run
by philosopher, Greg Scorzo. Greg is editor, codirector, and head writer for Culture on the
Offensive, an online magazine that showcases
multi-media essays, interviews, and Socratic
dialogues. Culture on the Offensive also do live
“Art of Thinking” sessions about contemporary
cultural issues.
Greg introduces each session with a brief talk
which is followed by discussion and debate by
group members. Each session stands alone –
come to as many as you like.
Charge is £3 per session. Start time 7.30pm.
Monday 11th February
Should religious schools be able to teach
beliefs/claims that are at odds with secular
values or knowledge?
Monday 25th February
Is political polarisation a good thing?
Tuesday 19th March
Are the mind and the brain identical?
Tuesday 9th April
The Brexit paradox
Tuesday 16th April
How should we describe racism?
Further details are available on our website
www.Lsec.org.uk
.
Rooms
for hire: 07722
782727 or www.Lsec.org.uk
The Secular Hall, home of Leicester Secular Society,
is very easy to find on Humberstone Gate (LEI
1WB). It is directly opposite Sainsbury’s
supermarket and is a distinctive Victorian red-brick
building.

Leicester
SECULAR SOCIETY
for a plural society free from religious privilege and discrimination

Secular Hall Events - Spring 2019

Sunday 27th January 6.30pm

Prashant Kidambi
Cricket as Religion,
the Religion of Cricket:
The politics of sport in colonial India
Sunday 24th February 6.30pm

Professor Paul Monks
AIR POLLUTION: From the air you
breathe in to the air you breathe out
Sunday 17th February 6.30pm

Michael Marshall
Circular Reasoning:
The Rise of Flat Earth Belief
Sunday 31st March, 6.30pm

The ‘Art of Thinking’
Informal philosophy sessions run by philosper Dr Greg
Scorzo - Greg introduces each session with a brief talk
which is followed by discussion and debate by group
members.- see back page for details

Sunday 13th January 6.30pm

Sunday 17th February 6.30pm

Sunday 24th March 6.30pm

Stuart Warburton - Re-cycling

Professor Paul Monks - From the air you
breathe in to the air you breathe out

Rebecca Pritchard - Wicked problems in
health science

A talk on air pollution. Paul's research experience
covers the broad areas of air quality, atmospheric
composition and climate change.

A presentation of the impact of lifestyle diseases in
the UK, and exploration of how we tackle them.
The speaker is the Public Engagement Manager for
the Leicester Diabetes Centre and the National
Institute for Health Research Biomedical Research
Centre

The first 100 years of cycling development, culture
and fashion, with illustrations of cycles and clothing
and an insight and demonstration of how to ride a
'Penny Farthing' bicycle.

Sunday 20th January 6.30pm

Chris Geake - “Humanists UK : Acting for
Others” An Overview of Community
Services
An overview of the various community services
provided by Humanists UK including humanist
ceremonies, LGBT support, support for apostates,
young humanists, and humanists in defence forces
and in schools.

Sunday 27th January 6.30pm
Documentary film

Nae Pasaran

Sunday 24th February 6.30pm
Prashant Kidambi - Cricket as Religion, the
Religion of Cricket: The politics of sport in colonial
India

Why do some people believe the world is flat, and
what is behind the rise of the Flat Earth movement?
Michael Marshall is the Project Director of the Good
Thinking Society.

Sunday 3rd March 6.30pm

Sunday 7th April 6.30pm

Anniversary Sunday

The incredible true story of the Scots who managed
to ground half of Chile's Air Force, from the other side
of the world, in the longest single act of solidarity
against Pinochet's brutal dictatorship. Running time
96 minutes

Sunday 3rd February 6.30pm

Helen Lentell - Making distance education
work. It's not the technology, it's the
workers who make it happen.
This talk, based on Helen's PhD research will explore
the role of university workers in enabling access to
university study. And how managerialism is
undermining this provision.
Helen has worked in distance education all her
professional life, both in this country and overseas.

Sunday 10th February 6.30pm

Darwin Day lecture
Details to be announced

Sunday 31st March 6.30pm 6.30pm

Prashant's talk is about a cricket tournament called
the Bombay Pentangular, which was played on the
lines of religious identity in the early twentieth
century. Sport here serves as a prism through which
one can understand the nature of colonialism and its
impact on the making of social identities.
Prashant is Associate Professor in Colonial Urban
History at the University of Leicester

Michael Marshall - Circular Reasoning:
The Rise of Flat Earth Belief

Jess Jenkins - Honest Men But Destitute The Plight of the Framework knitters of
Leicestershire

An event to mark the 138th anniversary of the
opening of the Secular Hall and to celebrate the life of
Louie Croxtall who died last year aged 104.
Members will talk about Louie (her life and times) and
present archive and video material.
Please bring food/drink to share. Cake will be
provided!

This talk gives an account of the origins of the
framework knitting trade in Leicestershire and the
later difficulties encountered.
Jess is an archivist at the Record Office for
Leicestershire, Leicester and Rutland

Sunday 10th March 6.30pm

Sunday 14th April 6.30pm

An International Women’s Day event

Claire Paterson-Young & Jessica Eaton - Learning
about abuse from the voice of the child
The Little Orange Book - what can we learn from this
unique example of writing from a child experiencing
severe abuse, rape and daily violence? What can we
learn about how she coped with and understood what
was happening to her?

Sunday 17th March 6.30pm

Headstrong meeting
Come along and bring any topic of your choosing for
discussion in an informal setting.

Trevor Carter (The Bard of Windmill Hill) 'How the West was Lost’
A treatise for our troubled times encompassing
tragedy, history and comedy – Best Show Award
Shaftesbury Fringe Festival 2018
The show reviews the threats and dysfunctions
present in our social and political dynamic. The
centre piece is an alternative version of American
history based on the perspective of native
Americans.
Free entry (collection) unless otherwise stated

